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VortexBlind Vortex Mixers, comes with a free
QR code for equipment maintenance and

calibration in labs. Qlabtics provides a range of
cloud-based solutions to manufacturers,

service providers, and lab directors to improve
equipment management, reduce downtime,

and increase customer satisfaction. Their
solutions include equipment tracking and

maintenance, calibration management, remote
equipment monitoring, engineer management,
customer follow-up, asset tracking, live device

usage tracking, cloud-based reporting, and
document management. Visit their website at

www.qlabtics.com.
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Qlabtics’ VortexBlind is a vortex mixer
widely used in bioscience laboratories
for efficient mixing of liquids in tubes.
Its versatile applications make it a
useful tool in biochemical and
analytical laboratories, where it can be
used to mix reagents for assays or
experimental samples.

 
+ Speed adjustable from 0-3200rpm.

+ Standard configuration with an
adapter for Ø30mm tube or smaller.

+ 3 position power switch with
touch/continuous modes of operation.
+ Wide range of accessories available.

+ LED indicator of power.
 

Features:

+ Speed adjustable from 0-3200rpm
+ Standard configuration with an adapter for Ø30mm tube or smaller.
+ 3 position power switch with touch/continuous modes of operation.
+ Wide range of accessories available.
+ Shaded pole motor for less maintenance.
+ Good corrosion resistant aluminum alloy casing exterior.
+ Small rubber vacuum grippers hold the unit during operation.
+ LED indicator of power.
Technical Specifications

*2 years warranty.
** free of charge, unique software of Qlabtics for managing device maintenance and
troubleshooting.



Specifications  VR-001

Voltage 110-120V/220-230V,50/60Hz

Power 60W

Mixing motion Orbital

Orbital diameter 4mm

Motor type Shaded pole motor

Motor rating input 58W

Motor rating output 10W

Speed range 0-3200rpm

Speed display Scale

Run type Touch operation/Continuous

Dimension[W×H×D] 127×130×160mm

Weight 3.5kg

Permissible ambient temperature 5-40 °C

Permissible relative humidity 80%RH

Protection class IP21
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